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The Unimpeachmext- "progress" report: After this long separailee, Ili tint aid 	

n
1 Rill 

OA the mini. despite marry interruptions today I found time to reread the last chapter I 
wrote before WW IV aad the two Ray trips wrenched as away. It is the penultimate chapter 
of the beck proper. Carrying the figure of "The Seeking Gun" farthur I'd titled it "The 
Fatal Shot" and built it *rimed the 'Tux* 23 tapes. While quotixe them directly - aid with 
self-ridicule aiding and abetting the intended ridicule amt self-exposure - tt carries 
out eh* theme that there really is nothing mew except exact "notes. That all that tit hin 
ie is what everyone should have known and did igxere, but ie his owe worts. Waving referroi  
to The Purieleed Letter and Through the Looking Glass for insight ant doctrine, I have 
ieeitei t4i title the last chapter "The Year of Our Ford." Orwell belongs, toe! Ili it I 
plan to combine the resignation and the memorable words marking it (thank you!) with a 
few references to Ford from the WWs, esp. IV and a fiewleadlixes telling the story of this 
year of our Ford.itiewaa't taken full form -but I'll sloop en it alit try to start it before 
my end run airounikthe Post's national desk is aehmilmlet to be herw,ablert 1O. I I 5166amt 
got a start Wit organize it ix' ay milt as I dr, I'll feel geed bodaeme the 	of tier 
next three daya are all full...There's great stuff in these Nfatal shalt" tapes. Asp* I 
gave thee their full due...Sure would like to have a draft 'expiated before I have to got 
leek *a Ray more than part of each aay,,..It is terrible to have to rush but there is a 
feeling of relief just getting it en paper, whether or mot it is as goaprehonsille as it 
should be. 44hieh is to say screwed en right....Ualess you write about it you can't fully 
appreciate hew sieksieksiek it all is. Thinking falls short. 	also have the belief 
that nothing really new has cone out in the trial. Specifies that add no new information 
ealy. ...New that Silbert has OOOR renominated, if the max of the year renominates him 
next year I #y ask to testify. ...Vocause I didn't see to it the freebie's to the Congress 
ex FOI were not arranged for so we'll probably not now give thee out...Terrible to have 
to rush a book aad then abantee it!...Whea last I spoke is Weide.** his copy had not arrived. 
Ili helix depending on hie and Post, which sever the tweeities where a wholesaler stook'. 

ve wholesaler's drivers on strike. ...I have what hope will be an interesting illumina-
ti** of all seeiety's ixstitutioxs in mixd for the ileriet of eiitieg. (Withtut help, is 
retyping new possible until mid April!) I believe it is important to uxtetaxi that secrets 

Are mare, _vary few. I knew of 
nothing essential to add to what I'i written before the begiexieg of the cexspirac, trial. I-think I'll 

Immititm feetkete to these stories as a ma of :hewing what I've been saying, that nobody really intended -telling the whole story. The new dust-Vittmax stuff is fie. *a this. Thweextral  W 

	

	 purpose in tkim 	 to ere the young. if *et is teach them tl, leek at least to tell them ant show
approach  

thee
is 

 that it eel pa* off...Yeur copy WWIV in nail. Vest, WW 11/19/74 


